
SAYONARA � KYOTO

The Kyoto Protocol, the
only global treaty that
sets binding reductions
on greenhouse gases,
expires on December
31, 2012, and nothing
is so far scheduled to
follow it in 2013.

It will be hard to
describe Kyoto as a
success — the US
never joined, Canada
reneged and it required
nothing of China, India
or the other developing
countries – but it
was always intended
as a stepping-stone
to more ambitious
commitments. Now
those hopes are
dashed, there will be
greater emphasis on
national- and city-
level reductions. TH

who are not afraid of their own societies,
but rather seemto empower their citizens.

The UK is in many ways at the forefront
of this movement. Geoff Mulgan, former
adviser to Tony Blair, published a book
entitled Connexity back in 1997 in which he
argued that governments should be guided
by the principle of reciprocity, requiring
them to eschew “blueprints and plans, and
top-down command and control”, in favour
of leaving “space for people to organ-
ise themselves in flatter, more reciprocal
structures”. Mulgan is now head of Nesta
(NationalEndowment forScience,Technol-
ogyandtheArts),aBritishcharitydedicated
tofostering innovationthroughinvestment,
grantsandconnecting idea-generatorswith
supportnetworks.ThinkSiliconValley-style
ecosystem,but for social entrepreneurs.

As resources forgovernment asvending-
machine dwindle and the speed of change
makes government as control tower ever
more di�cult, government as platformwill
becomeevermoreattractive. It is inthevery
nature of platforms that it is impossible
to prescribe or predict how and where
citizens will decide to use their newfound
powersofparticipationand innovation.But
the many Cassandras currently predicting
thepermanentdeclineof thewest in favour
of Asian efficiency and emerging-market
energywoulddowell to takeheed.
Anne-Marie Slaughter is the Bert G Ker-
stetter ’66 university professor of politics
and international affairs at Princeton
University and former director of policy
planning at the USDepartment of State

he internet age has brought

about new types of protest,

such as “hacktivism”, “click-

tivism” – even “slacktivism”.

The latest –ism:“laughtivism”.Fuelledby

the internet and the ease and speed with

which pictures and videos are shared all

around theworld, laughtivism itself does

not take place on a computer screen, but

in the streets. It uses humour in social

mobilisation and nonviolent action.

Social scientists focus on conditions

such as age, income and education when

explaining how nonviolent revolutions

occur. They exclude emotional varia-

bles, such as enthusiasm and humour.

THE NEW ACTIVISTS WILL SPREAD DEMOCRACY � WITH
A CHEEKY SMILE ON THEIR FACES. BY SRĐJA POPOVIĆ

tt

In the 70s and 80s they thought revolu-

tions were a serious business and that

revolutionaries must be equally serious.

Today’s revolutionsdonotfit thatmould.

Over the past two years, mass move-

ments have popped up in theMiddle East

andNorthAfrica, the United States, Que-

bec, Russia and Mexico, led by smiling

students and educated young people.

Laughtivism is a type of “dilemma

action”, designed to put the authorities

in such a position so that, nomatter how

they respond, they cannot win. Mem-

bers of the Serbian resistancemovement

OTPOR! were expert at this when they

helped overthrow SlobodanMilošević in

2000. They once placed Milošević’s face

on an oil drum and left it in a crowded

shoppingstreetwithabat, forpassers-by

to abuse. The activists left and, when the

police showed up, they had to arrest the

barrel itself. The imagewasseenglobally.

Laughtivisim is now emerging across

the globe – fromEgypt,where the revolu-

tionwasboostedbyBassemYoussef, “the

ArabJonStewart”, throughRussia,where

a group of toys held a protest against

Vladimir Putin, to The Yes Men, who

LAUGHTIVISM

A group of protesting toys hold anti-government
slogans in Barnaul, Russia, in February 2012
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literally “tamed the bull” of Wall Street.

Most recently, student activists in one of

the world’s most oppressive countries,

Sudan, have called “elbow-licking” pro-

tests, after the phrasePresidentOmar al-

Bashir used to describe their apparently

impossibleattempts tochallengehis rule.

2013 will bring more such grassroots

movements. But they will need to be cre-

ative if they want to avoid falling out of

the media spotlight. Of course, no one is

certain where the next wave of nonvio-

lent revolution will occur, but whether it

is in SudanorBurma,we canbe confident

about what it will look like: cheerful par-

ties, with humour cleverly used to mock

andunderminetheauthorityofautocrats.

In 2013, activists will be laughing all the

way to democracy and social justice.

Srđja Popović is executive director of the
Centre forAppliedNonviolentActionand
Strategies in Serbia, and visiting scholar
at the School for International Public
A�airs, ColumbiaUniversity

MESHED SYSTEMS
A GREATER UNDERSTANDING OF HOW LOCAL
AND GLOBAL EVENTS INTERCONNECT
ALLOWS US TO MODEL AND PREPARE FOR THE
UNEXPECTED. BY MADHUMITA VENKATARAMANAN

n a hyperconnected world, a disrupted port in Singa-

pore could be bad for business in Los Angeles. But making

sense of how events relate to one another is not easy. Now

scientistsatUniversityCollege,London(UCL)arebuildinga

mathematicalmodel thatwill helppredict andexplainunex-

pected events. By the end of 2013, they will have developed

a tool that canbeusedbygovernments andpolicymakers.

The UCL project, called ENFOLDing (enfolding.blogs.casa.ucl.ac.uk), models

four large-scaleglobalprocesses: trade,migration,securityanddevelopmentalaid.

“We are looking for interactions between these four fields,” says AlanWilson,

professor of urban and regional systems in UCL’s Centre for Advanced Spatial

Analysis. “We want to know how a terrorist attack in one part of the world, for

example, impacts onmigration into a particular city or even international aid.”

Themodel is based onmathematical simulations of natural phenomena, such

as themovement ofmolecules. These are then adapted to the study of humans.

“It’s like our version of developmental biology,” saysWilson. “Biologists ask,

II

TRANS�PACIFIC TRADE

Negotiations to set
up the Trans-Pacific
Partnership – the
biggest free-trade
agreement since the
US, Mexico and Canada
created the North
American Free Trade
Agreement, which came
into force in 1994 –
could well be concluded
by the end of 2013. If
Japan and South Korea
join the talks, as many
analysts predict that
they will, the treaty
would bring together
some 700 million
people and $26 trillion
in economic activity,
making it the largest
regional trade bloc in
the world. It would also
send a stark message
to China: join the rest
of the Pacific Rim in
a liberal economic
order, and reap the
benefits, or risk being
left in the cold. TH

P O L I T I C S

EURO TECHNOCRACY

The EU will experience
an increase in the
rise of technocratic
governments,
made up wholly or
partly of unelected
professionals, installed
in countries facing
sovereign-debt crises –
such as those already
in power in Italy and
Greece. This will
change the nature of
EU governance as,
in the longer term,
these measures
will undermine the
integrity of the
electoral systems
in affected states
and lead to a more
widespread erosion
of confidence in
democracy across
Europe. Rory Rowan
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